Abstract-Rapid development of Wireless sensor network led to applications ranging from industry to military fields. These sensors are deployed in the military base station such as battlefield surveillances. The important issues like security & DoS attacks play crucial role for wireless sensor network. Due to the limitations of resources, traditional security scheme cannot be employed efficiently. Therefore, designing a framework that can operate securely using smart intelligence technique is the best option. In this paper, an efficient way of detecting an intrusion using Flooding and Ant colony is proposed. The flooding technique enables the master agents to track the activity of intruder tampering the part of the network. The ACO identifies the path followed by the nodes and also the intruder, who wants to jam the whole wireless sensor network. The architecture strategically enables the Bait agents to detect the intruders threatening the network. The proposed framework is designed for the military station. It helps the base station to detect the intrusion and decide whether the activity is normal or terrestrial and send the signal to the nearest missile station situated near the intrusion location and destroy it in minimum time. The process of detecting the intrusion earlier not only helps to learn future attacks, but also a defense counter measures.
I. INTRODUCTION
Protection and security of the network is the main goal of the researchers and several researches in this direction have been reported in the literature. The various approaches include the potential of Artificial Intelligence, incorporating the biological system such as ACO and detection and defense from the DoS attacks [1] , [2] , [3] .
The security of ground base station is one of the major area where different system of systems (SoS) architectures are applied; a set of independent heterogeneous networked systems cooperate for a common goal [4] . These SoS architectures consists of minimum a Base Station, a set of launchers and at least one sensor with a base station monitoring Unit. These units integrate all Command, Control, Computing, Communications and Intelligence [3] , [5] .
The wireless sensor network (WSN) consists of a number of spatially distributed nodes that consist of sensors, processing elements and low power radio channels that provide wireless communication with each other as well as with the base station. The base station has larger power with high data rate as compared to sensor nodes. However, sensor node perform specific task for which they are designed at a particular location. The base station on the other hand plays the greater role and performs operation such as information gathering, node activation and networks. They also provide interface with other sensor networks. The advantages of WSNs technologies are remarkable that provide in an expansive way to install a network and greatly contributed worldwide in WSNs applications [6] . The military application such as battlefield is an important example where WSNs are widely used.
Generally, thousands of sensor node connectivity work to sense various physical and environment characteristics. These sensors are arranged in the form of various clusters. Each cluster has a root node with a set of sensor. or with a specialized node also known as a base station. WSNs is scattered in region where its installation is made to collect data through its sensor nodes. The most modern WSNs are bidirectional in nature to make communication both ways. They could be used to collect data from sensors transmit it to base station as well as transfer information from base station to sensors. The resent growth in the security systems demands a secure, reliable and cost effective wireless sensor network to detect intrusion in the Base station. In this paper a new model of security and monitoring system is purposed which utilizes the concept of bait system in a dynamic way. Baits including ideal agents and a master agent are deployed which captures all the activities or data within the real application.
The rest of the paper is organized into eight sections. Section I is introduction. In section II, we describe the related work in detail. In section III, different types of attacks are discussed. Section IV describes some existing approaches. The proposed system is discussed in section V and VI. Section VII describes architecture of intrusion detection system and section VII concludes the paper.
II. LITRATURE REVIEW
The development of sensor technology has become an important tool for modern military applications. The important issue while using this technology is how to install these sensors in the remote environment. There are different approaches to deploy these sensor networks in the battlefield depending upon the knowledge of the environment. If sufficient knowledge is available then sensors can be deployed in strategic manner where part of sensor can be used as bait for intruders. On the other hand in the absence of suitable information these sensors can be employed randomly [3] , [7] , [8] .
There are many intrusion detection frameworks to solve the problem of intrusion. To prevent the intrusion detection, Muraleedharan [3] proposed an Ant Colony Optimization based intrusion detection system. It is simulated and showed that the cognitive model has a performance of 90% and above during all run, whereas, dynamic and static model has 75% and 60 % performance respectively. The lifetime in cognitive model is reduced by 20%, whereas its reduction in static and dynamic is 10% and 20% respectively.
Another approach is based on SWARM architecture for ground based air defense system in which the author purposed several distributed algorithm focused exclusively in the optimization of launcher SWARM performances. Those were based in non-cooperative competition in term of probability of intercepting or killing a threat. However, the missile launching mechanism is made in a static way [2] , [5] , [7] .
Similarly, in [3] the authors purposed several cooperation and distributed algorithms for SWARM architecture applied to ground based air defense, however, it doesn't handle the threats when they are out of range.
The wireless sensor network (WSN) composed of numerous sensors and can adapt to extreme environment and have characteristics of small, low cost wireless communication sensors. These (WSN) also be deployed in adversary area, so the nature of communicating channels of (WSN) between sensor nodes makes node communication vulnerable to a variety of attacks. Due to constraints in its resources, WSN's are especially sensitive to Denial-of-Services Attacks (DoS) [9] . A DoS attack is intent to prevent the normal use of network functions and communications [5] , [10] .
A plethora of many DDoS defense scheme is reported in literature. In [11] the author distributed types of DDoS attacks and their remedial actions. A number of approaches such as Bloom Filter, Trace Back method, Independent Component Analysis and TCP flow analysis have been discussed. The various tools and software's accustomed to handle DoS attacks in sensor networks are also discussed. The Connection Score scheme is another technique to overcome DDoS attacks that generally occurred at the application layer of TCP modified [12] . The connection is scored when attack occurs based on the available history and statistics analysis. These connections re-use resources which take lower scores and considered as adversary or malicious attacks.
The real-time PSD converter based on FGPA to prevent shrew DDoS attacks which are low rate TCP targeted attacks [13] . The system uses componentreusable auto-correlation (AC) algorithm and adapted 2N-point real-valued Discrete Fourier Transform (DFT) algorithm.
The researcher analyze various methods to prevent DDoS attacks based on traffic anomaly parameters, botnet flux identifications, neural networks, entropy variations, application layer DDoS defense and device level defense. Some traditional methods for instance trace back and packet filtering techniques are also discussed [14] . The intrusion prevention system handles DDoS detection and also analysis the role of network management systems to detect DDoS attacks with minimum losses [15] . The numerous information metrics that describe properties of network traffic data to the detection of low-rate and high-rate DDoS attacks are described [16] . All these matrices contain Shannon entropy, generalized entropy, Renyi's entropy, Hartley entropy and Kullback leibler divergence. By the use of these techniques such as MIT Lincoln Laboratory, CAIDA and TUIDS DDoS datasets can check the effectiveness of each metric.
In [17] the researcher also discussed the Gametheoretic defense framework that explains communication among an attacker and a defender during a one-shot, noncooperative, zero-sum game DDoS attack. The new method has proposed to detect DDoS attacks at application layer that considers detection of AL-DDoS attack in high traffic [18] . This method includes a Realtime Frequency Vector (RFV) and attacks can be recognized by investigating the entropy of application layer-DDoS attacks and flash crowds.
In order to obtain a secure, reliable and cost effective correct network to detect instruction a new security model is proposed. The proposed system initializes the concept of bait system in a dynamic way to monitor the overall security measures.
III. TYPES OF ATTACK
Broadly attacks are classified into two categories based on methodology used known as active and passive attacks. When the attackers identify the security holes in the network and utilize those gaps to launch massive attacks they are termed as active attacks. In these attacks the attackers generally modify the packets, inject new packets or replicate information to gain advantage of security lapse. In passive attacks, the intruder always tries to extract crucial information of communication protocols and follow those information like normal sensors. In this way a large information come around the intruders through which secret or useful information could be extracted [19] . It is very different to identify the passive attackers in short span of time; however, active attacks are much stronger as compared to passive attacks.
The influence of such attacks appears in different ways which are listed in Table 1 . 
A. Physical Layer
There are two types of attacks generally encountered at physical layer. These are: a) Jamming: Jamming is a kind of attack which interferes with the radio frequencies that network's nodes are employing. Since, WSNs use radio based medium so there are more vulnerable to jamming. Jamming can interrupt minimal part of the network or it could be strong sufficient to interrupt the entire network [20] . An intruder may affect the entire network when the jamming sources are randomly distributed in the entire network. Jamming attacks in WSNs: Jamming attacks can be classified as constant, depictive, random or reactive [21] . In constant jamming attack, packets are targeted and made correct during transmission between WSN nodes. However, these attacks are not significant, if attackers do not have compatible energy as targeted node. A deceptive jammer mix information in such a way that it look like legitimate traffic. On the other hand a reaction jammer only transmits a jam signal. Defense strategies such as frequency hopping and code spreading are required to protect the network. To identify the jamming attacks the jammed region are to be identified one safe region. The routing protocol must automatically route around jammed region. Another strategy for defending against jamming is to have nodes collaboratively identify the jammed region. Node tampering is another physical layer attacks that causes destruction of network. b) Tampering: This is another physical layer attack in which an intruder can remove expensive data by having physical access to a node. The node may also be altered or converted into malicious node and could be used as controlling node. Defense strategy involves tamper-proofing the node's physical package. There are different approaches for identifying Jamming attacks in WSNs. Node deployed in secured area could be saved up to some extent; however, redundant nodes can be affected by this threat and then route traffic around it.
B. Link Layer
The collision and Interrogation are two types of attacks generally reported in link layer. When packets collide with each other, alteration in information at source and destination node appears. Therefore, differences in the checksum are obtained. Thus packet will be treated as invalid and discarded. An adversary may continually transmit messages in an attempt to generate large collisions in entire network. This requires retransmission of packets affected by the collision such as ACK or NACK control messages. With help of error correcting codes collisions can be avoided [5] . An attacker can consume a node's resources by frequently transmitting RTS requests to obtain CTS responses from a under attack node [5] . Anti replay protection and strong linklayer authentication are some defense strategies against such type of attacks [23] .
Another link-layer threat to WSNs is the denial-ofsleep attack, which prevents the radio from going into sleep mode [24] . An attacker might choose to execute a denial-of-sleep attack over a simple jamming-based DoS attack on a WSN to limit the attack's duration. 
C. Network Layer

D. Transport Layer
A very common form attack appeared at transport layer is to send a large number of common packets aimed at a single destination [27] . The most common packets used are: TCP, ICMP, and UDP. The huge traffic deluge caused by these packets leads the network to no longer be able to distinguish between legitimate and malicious traffic. Basically all available resources such as bandwidth are used up and nothing is left for legitimate use causing the users to be denied the service of the network.
De-synchronization is another type of attack detected at transport layer [26] . For example, repeatedly spoof messages to an end host causing that host to request the retransmission of missed frames. An attacker may degrade or even prevent the ability of the end hosts to successfully exchange data to instead waste energy which could otherwise be utilized by legitimate nodes in the network.
E. Application Layer
This type of attack is known as Overwhelm attack. It results in consumption of whole bandwidth and energy. Its effect can be reduced using Rate-limiting and efficient data aggregation algorithms. [28] .
Path-based DoS attack is also belongs to application layer. It involves transferring bogus or replayed packets into the network at external or farthest nodes. Hence prevents valid nodes to transfer data to the base station. Anti replay protection and packet authentication can prevents these attacks [26] . This attack consumes network bandwidth and drains node energy. However, it affects only when particular sensor readings triggers communication and not applicable when sensor readings are sent at fixed intervals.
F. Denial of service (DoS) ATTACKS
In the previous section, a variety of possible attacks to sensor network is discussed. Since sensor nodes are deployed over a large geographical area therefore they are more vulnerable to any of these attacks [6] .
Denial of service attacks also known as DoS attacks is the most common attacks to wireless sensor network security. These attacks use wireless communication links to starve the network legitimate traffic [29] . The DoS attacks do not attempt to destroy the complete system, however, the pressure of these attacks directly affect the functioning of the network users. Sometimes users are deprived of those services which are meant to be available with them. Often DoS attacks badly affect the network capacity to perform its expected functions [5, 30] . In a WSN, DoS attacks can be classified into following forms [31, 32] :
 Utilization of resource: Since all communication between nodes is done using wireless / radio, they may be easily be targeted.  Flooding or Devastation of data: It is a technique to send a large number of packets to a single destination. Making overdose of fake message breaks off the wireless communication channels which result noise or collision. In this way the available resource could not be left for legitimate use. These attacks are also known as path-based DoS attacks.  Physical damage: The DoS attack can exhaust the limited energy and block the communication bandwidth. They can affect the functionality of transceiver by targeting Mac protocols. These attacks can be controlled by carefully running sensor described target.
IV. EXISTING APPROACH
A. Swarm Architecture
Swarm intelligence is defined as a study of behavior of biological species such as colonies of ants. In this approach the dynamic behavior of biological spaces is addressed and initialized to make the system intelligent [33] [34] . They are compatible with WSN routing and considered most powerful paradigms of computational intelligence. Various efficient routing techniques can be addressed by the help of SI and WSN.
B. Ant Colony Optimization
It is a met heuristic approach to find out the best path in construction graph. Highly dynamic behavior of ant is utilized to deploy the system. The basic idea of the ant colony optimization (ACO) is searching the food by using the shortest path without directly. Indirect communication between real ants could be made with the help of pheromone. Ants are classified in two categories: In ACO approach ants find out the good quality of food in a good quantity and stored it to their nest. When ants return to their nest they use trail of chemical pheromone, which also guides other ants to reach that particular place where the food source is stored [35] . The working of ACO is shown with the help of flow chart given in In the topology of bait system, a network or bait can be attack in several ways of DoS i.e. Denial of service attacks. The security branch at any ideal agent could affect the whole performance of the application. In the purposed topology the sensors that are idle during routing are termed as "Bait" nodes i.e. upon detecting any intrusion the ideal agent triggers these nodes to have virtual communication with the attacked node and transfer the required information to the main master agent. This virtual communication is dedicated to learn the intrusion. Fig. 2 shows that there are three baits and each comprises of many single bait connected with master bait. The main function of master bait is to update the command and control center of any intrusion. The dotted line shows the connection from command and control center to the master in connected bait network. The Command and control center will perform the following functions:
A. Architecture of Bait Topology
1) Optimal assignment of engagements to specific missile launchers: optimization is understood in terms of probability minimization of a threat successfully attacking the protected area. 2) Commands the best missile launchers to engage the threat.
3) Requests kill assessment to the missile launcher 4) There is an antenna which will transfer the signals from command and control center to the designated missile station for the attack on the intruder 
B. Base Station Monitoring using Bait Agents and the Missile Stations
Base station is initialized secretly by deploying the group of baits in random manner using UAVs. Fig. 3 shows that the baits B1, B2 etc. are deployed securing inside the base station. These baits have master bait which performs the following functions: a) Communication with all the bait in its vicinity b) Update the C & CC (command and control centre) Each master node in the bait network communicates with all other bait using flooding technique. It is the simplest routing algorithm, which is primarily used when there is no existing knowledge about the network's topology. In the most basic form of flooding, every incoming packet is forwarded to every receiver's neighbor, except the one from which the packet was received. Each node constantly updates its table and sending this information in the form of table to the master node. In this way the master node can get information which node is attacked or stop working. If any node stops working or got tampered the master update this information to the CC & C for necessary action and reshuffle the baits to the new position to recover the distance covered by the attacked node. The Baits in the base station are connected together using Ant colony optimization to recover the Jamming attack by the enemy. If any of the whole bait got jammed the upcoming bait network using ACO can detect this and transmit this information to the CC & C for the necessary action
In a military base station, baits including ideal agents and a master agent are deployed which captures all the activities or data within the real application. The whole performance of bait is measured by quality of data collected and it's processing. Baits main function is to detect an intrusion. The route of sending the information to command and control center needs to be shortest and fastest so that there is no transmission problem at the time On deleting the activity as a terrestrial activity, command centre issues a command to all missile station. The command includes the co-ordinate of the place of activity. All the missile stations get the command and the nearest missile station becomes active and forwards the command to the launcher. On receiving on order from missile station, launcher immediate launches the missile to the given co-ordinates. In this way to place of instruction is destroyed. This is how a base station is secured by a bait system.
VI. COMPONENT OF PROPOSED SYSTEM
Ideal agent/Bait agent: It is the smallest unit of bait system and deployed in monitored area to capture the information from environment to the master ideal agent. In bait, there are many ideal agents who work together and keep rotating in a circular motion to monitor some area and collect sensitive data.
Master agent: In single bait, there is one master ideal agent whose work is to watch the communication link, monitoring the behavior of ideal agent, receives their response and report it to the command and control center.
Command and control center: The bait system has one command and control center which receives the information from master agent. Here, the information is analyzed whether the activity is normal or terrestrial. Command Centre sends the information to missile station if the activity is found to be unsatisfactory.
Moreover, command and control center can control the ideal agent in bait to deal witch some special event as gamming attacks.
Missile station: It receives the command from command and control center. The co-ordinates of destination for launching the missile are given by control center. If the missile station is nearest to the destination it will activate and launch the missile.
Bait Network: In bait network there are many ideal agents which are connected to a single master agent. Bait agent rotate in a circular manner to detect any activity in their area. Every bait agent has its particular area and reports all the activities to its master agent.
Missile station: There are many missile station developed at military base station are directly connected to control center, missile stations receives the command from control center in which co ordinations of place are given. The missile station
VII. ARCHITECTURE OF INTRUSION DETECTIONSYSTEM
The main aim of this architecture is to overcome the different DoS attacks in physical layer like a) Tampering -where only the monitoring node (Bait) got jammed or got affected. b) Jamming -where a group of bait node with the master node got jammed or got affected.
In a base station many types of bait are deployed in random manner using UAVs. A bait network comprises of many Bait agent and from those agent, one agent acts as a master agent. The Bait agent in a Bait network rotates in a circular motion and monitors their respective area in order to collect sensitive data. If any intrusion is found by any bait agent update master agent using flooding and master agent forwards the information to command and control center. Which is near to the place becomes active and issues an order to the launch missile.
A. Tampering
In Tampering, an intruder may enter in the area of a particular agent and try to capture the information. If any Bait "X" has been attacked by the enemy in any of the bait network then it will get disconnected from the bait network. Since every other nodes maintains a global table of other nodes connection in that bait network, and this table is updated and flooded to all other nodes in the network at regular interval by PING and ACK signals. The Bait "X" will not reply ACK to other nodes, so every node will update the table that "X" bait is not reachable when the local master will also not get the ACK from Bait "X", so it will check the table of other nodes table for the connectivity of bait "X". If in those table it was shown that Bait "X" is not reachable then it will automatically inform the master node and master node will automatically updates this information to CC & C for necessary action. An example of such system is shown in An intrusion may come and may join the whole bait in order to enter safely into military base. In this situation, the master ideal agent can't send the information to command and control center, this situation is known as Jamming.
To overcome this type of problem the connected master agents of other Bait network immediately inform the command center. The entire master ideal agent will be connected with each other to share the information also all Baits change their position from one place to another using Ant Colony optimization. If all Bait networks deployed in the base station got jammed then at least we can track the route followed by the bait networks for future use. Fig. 5 depicts a jamming network. In both types of instruction, when Bait sends the information to the command and control center, it fuses the information and decides that the activity is normal or terrestrial. If the activity is found to be terrestrial, command and control Centre sends this information to the missile station. Command and control center is connected to all the master ideal agent of all the Baits and missile station. On receiving the command from the control center, the Missile station launches the missile to that place where terrestrial activity is found. In this way, Bait system works in the Military base.
VIII. CONCLUSION
The development of sensor technology is an essential part of modern military applications. Deploying these sensors especially in remote environment in a successful manner is a crucial task. In this paper a new model of security and monitoring applications is proposed which is based on "Bait" system. The baits include ideal agents and master agents. These agents capture information from the activities detected within the range and send the same to the control system. The whole system uses a simple routing algorithm for information exchange. The bait system, master agents along with the command control centre make the whole system secure and active. The proposed system is fast, secure and feasible to install in military based applications.
